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Abstract The adsorption of dibutyl phthalate (DBP) from

aqueous solution using phoenix leaves activated carbon

(PLAC) by chemical activation with phosphate was

investigated. After scanning electron microscopy, energy

dispersive X-ray spectrometry, Brunauer–Emmett–Teller

(BET) and infrared spectrum characterization of PLAC, the

influences of solution pH, contact time, initial DBP con-

centration and temperature on the adsorption rate were

investigated. The isotherm, kinetic and thermodynamic

parameters were explored to describe the experimental

data. The PLAC has a heterogeneous distribution of grain

and a well-developed porous structure. The main elements

of PLAC are 24.26 % carbon, 70.65 % oxygen and 3.75 %

phosphor. The BET surface area of the sample is

593.52 m2/g with the average pore diameter of 6.31 nm.

The single-point total pore volume was found to be

0.52 cm3/g. The infrared spectrum showed the complexity

of the material. The maximum DBP adsorption rate was

97.36 %, and the maximum adsorption capacity was

48.68 mg/g at pH 13. The monolayer sorption capacity of

the biosorbent for DBP was found as 133.33 mg/g with the

Langmuir isotherm. The equilibrium data fitted with Fre-

undlich isotherm better than Langmuir, Dubinin–Rad-

ushkevich and Temkin isotherm. The kinetic data were best

described by the pseudo-second-order model better than

pseudo-first-order kinetic, intraparticle diffusion, and

Elovich model. The thermodynamic studies indicated that

the sorption process spontaneous, thermodynamically

favorable and endothermic. The PLAC can be an alterna-

tive material for treatment of DBP wastewater.

Keywords Adsorption � Dibutyl phthalate � Phoenix

leaves activated carbon � Isotherm � Kinetic model �
Thermodynamic study

Introduction

Phthalate esters (PAEs) are synthetic compounds mainly

used as plasticizers to improve the mechanical properties of

plastic resin, particularly enhancing flexibility (Fang et al.

2010). PAEs are not acutely toxic but exposure over a

reasonable period could probably result in potential car-

cinogenic effects and an unfavorable influence on the

hormonal and reproduction system (via estrogenic effects)

(Julinova and Slavik 2012). Among PAEs, dibutyl

phthalate (DBP) is one of the most widely used, with

consumption growing rapidly both globally and locally in

China. The Health Ministry of People’s Republic of China,

under the Standards for drinking water quality of China

(GB5749-2006), regulates the maximum DBP contaminant

level of whole country’s drinking water be 3 lg/L (Health

Ministry of People’s Republic of China 2007).

Literatures describe a number of methods for removing

DBP from the environment such as microbial degradation

(Chang et al. 2009; Chi and Yang 2012; Fang et al. 2009),

photo degradation (Ooka et al. 2004; Li et al. 2005),

ozonation (Li et al. 2006) and adsorption (Salim et al.

2010; Mendez-Diaz et al. 2012; Fang and Huang 2009).

Adsorption is a term commonly used for several different

processes involving physical as well as chemical interac-

tions between the solid surface of a substance and a dis-

solved material. Adsorption is an economical and effective
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process (Dubey and Shiwani 2012). The most applicable

removal method of DBP is adsorption using activated

carbon and the maximum adsorption capacity of DBP up to

104.7 mg/g with nutshell activated carbon in research of

Fang and Huang. But, the adsorption using activated car-

bon has been shown to be nonselective and expensive, its

performance depending on the type of carbon used; the

higher the quality the greater the cost (Crini 2005). In order

to reduce the price of activated carbon, in recent years,

industrial and agricultural by-products are increasingly

being investigated as precursors (Carvalho et al. 2003). The

waste leaves of Casurina equisetifolia has been used as a

low-cost raw material for the preparation of activated

carbons and the carbons have been used for adsorption of

chromium from aqueous solution successfully (Rangana-

than 2000).

Phoenix tree has a large number of planting area in

China as a landscape tree species. Fallen leaves of phoenix

are in great supply, inexpensive, easily available and no

commercial usage. However, there have been no previous

published literatures on the use of activated carbon man-

ufactured with phoenix leaves for removing DBP from

aqueous solution. So, the phoenix leaves as a low-cost and

abundant biomass resource could be a choice to prepare

activated carbon for the removal of DBP from wastewater

or drinking water and the cost of DBP treatment could be

greatly reduced.

In the present study, the phoenix leaves activated carbon

(PLAC) was prepared through phosphate chemical activa-

tion method and the removal characteristics of DBP from

aqueous solution with this kind of low-cost bioadsorbent

was performed. After scanning electron microscopy

(SEM), EDS, BET and FTIR characterization of this acti-

vated carbon, the influences of different parameters

including solution pH, DBP concentration, contact time

and temperature were investigated. The adsorption iso-

therm, kinetic and thermodynamic parameters were also

explored to describe the experimental data. This research

was conducted in Watertreatment Laboratory, Nanjing

Forestey University, People’s Republic of China during

January to August 2012.

Materials and methods

Activated carbon sample preparation

and characterization

Samples of phoenix leaves (Fig. 1a) were obtained from

the campus of Nanjing Forestry University in December,

2011. The samples were washed using distilled water and

dried in a muffle heater at 323 K for 24 h. Then, the dried

samples were pulverized to pass 50-mesh sieves with

diameter 355 lm (Fig. 1b). Weighed samples were car-

bonized in the muffle furnace under nitrogen atmosphere.

The chemical-impregnated samples were subjected to two-

stage activation. First, 20 g of phoenix leaves powder

sample was immersed in 100 mL of aqueous solution of

phosphate (30 % volume concentration) at room tempera-

ture for 5 h. Second, the temperature was increased to

343 K at a heating rate of 5 K/min. The sample was

exposed to this temperature for 5 h. It was then cooled to

ambient temperature and left at rest for 10 h. After the

treatment, the samples were filtered (Fig. 1c) and dried at

373 K for 24 h to ensure complete removal of water. For

the carbonization, the samples were heated at 5 K/min to

373 K and held for 1 h. Then, the temperature was

increased in steps of 15 K/min to the desired temperature

823 K, which was held constant for 2 h. Then, the sample

was cooled to ambient temperature. The carbonization was

done under flow of nitrogen (200 mL/min). Finally, the

PLAC (Fig. 1d) obtained was crushed with grind, thor-

oughly washed with distilled water until neutral, and then

dried in a vacuum oven at 333 K for 10 h (Jibril et al.

2008).

The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area and

total pore volume of the activated carbon sample were

determined using a surface analyzer (Quantachrome

Instrument, USA). Nitrogen was used as cold bath

(77.35 K). FTIR spectrometer (Model 360, Thermo Nicolet

Instrument, USA) was employed to determine the presence

of functional groups in all the adsorbents at room tem-

perature. Pellet (pressed-disk) technique was used for this

purpose. The pellets were prepared by mixing the adsor-

bent with KBr (mass ratio 100:1). The spectral range

covered was from 4,000 to 500 cm-1 scanned at the rate of

16 nm/s. A scanning electron microscope (Quanta 200, FEI

Instrument, Holand) was used for obtaining SEM micro-

graphs of the PLAC. Samples of activated carbon were all

gold plated and an electron acceleration voltage of 20 kV

was applied for SEM observation. The predominant ele-

ments of PLAC were analyzed using Energy dispersive

X-ray spectrometry (EDS) (INCA, Oxford Instruments,

England).

Adsorbate and analytical measurements

A stock DBP solution of 1,000 mg/L was prepared from

DBP (99 % purity, C16H22O4, FW: 278.34, AccuStandard

Inc, USA) dissolved with methanol. The working solutions

with different concentrations were prepared by appropriate

dilutions of the stock solution. The concentration of DBP in

aqueous solution was analyzed by a high-performance

liquid chromatograph (HPLC, Model LaChrom Elite

L-2000, Hitachi Instrument, Japan) using an HITACHI

LaChrom C 18 (5 lm) 4.6 mm I.D. 9 150 mm separation
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column at 202 nm wavelength. The mobile phase was a

mixture of water and methanol (10:90, v/v), and the flow

rate was 1.0 mL/min. The injection volume was 10 lL, and

the column temperature was 303 K. Under this chromato-

graphic condition, baseline separation for DBP could be

obtained within 15 min (Ren et al. 2012). A digital pH

meter of PSI CO. LTD, Shanghai, China (PHS-3C), was

used for pH measurement.

Batch adsorption experiments

A typical adsorption experiment was conducted by using

the necessary PLAC in a 250-mL stopper conical flask

batch at desired pH value, contact time, temperature and

DBP concentration. The pH values of the solution were

adjusted by adding negligible volumes of 0.1 M HCl or

NaOH. The flask was shaken for the desired contact time in

a rotary shaker fixed at 120 rpm. The contents of the flask

were filtered through 0.45-lm filter membrane and the

filtrate was analyzed for remaining DBP concentration in

the samples. The removal percentage of DBP was deter-

mined from the initial and final concentrations of DBP in

the liquid phases. The pH of the solutions was checked

before beginning and at the end of the adsorption

experiments.

The percentage of DBP adsorption by the PLAC was

computed using the equation:

Adsorption percentage, % ¼ C0 � Ct

C0

� 100 ð1Þ

where C0 and Ct are the concentrations of DBP (mg/L) in

the solution initial and at time t (min). Adsorption capacity

was calculated by using the mass balance equation for the

adsorbent:

q ¼ C0 � Ceð ÞV
M

ð2Þ

where q is the adsorption capacity (mg/g), Ce is the equi-

librium concentrations of DBP (mg/L) in the solution. V is

the volume of DBP solution (L) and M is the weight of

PLAC (g).

The effect of pH on DBP removal was investigated in

the initial pH range of 1–13. Adsorption experiments for

the effect of pH were conducted by using 100 mL DBP

solution having 5 mg/L concentration with PLAC dosage

of 0.1 g/L for a contact time of 2 h at 298 K. The effect of

PLAC dosage level on percent removal of DBP was

studied using 100 mL DBP solution having 5 mg/L con-

centration. The selected PLAC was used at dosage ranging

from 0.1 to 1 g/L for a contact time of 2 h at 298 K. Effect

Fig. 1 The steps for preparing

the phoenix leaves activated

carbon (PLAC): a raw material

(phoenix leaves), b after

pulverizing (phoenix leaves

powder), c after activating and

filtering, d activated carbon

cooled to ambient temperature
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on variation of solution initial concentration was studied

using 100 mL DBP solution of concentration 5–15 mg/L,

contact time of 2 h and PLAC dosage level of 0.1 g/L at

298 K. Kinetics analysis for the adsorption process was

studied on the batch adsorption of 100 mL DBP solution

having 5 mg/L concentration with PLAC dosage of 0.1

g/L. The contact time was varied from 20 to 120 min at

298 K. The effect of temperature was evaluated using

100 mL DBP solution having 5 mg/L concentration with

PLAC dosage of 0.1 g/L for a contact time of 2 h. The

selected temperatures were ranging from 298 to 308 K.

The adsorption experiment on each sample was conducted

three times, and each individual chemical assay was con-

ducted in duplicate.

Results and discussion

Characterization of the PLAC

The SEM micrographs of PLAC were shown in Fig. 2 at

500, 1,000, 2,000 and 5,000 times magnification. From

Fig. 2, we can see that a heterogeneous distribution of

grain and a well-developed porous structure with different

small-size pore. At the same position of tested sample

(Fig. 2a, b, c), we can even find a short leaf vein after

carbonization with clear shape. Figure 2d showed an

existence of cavity with 10 lm diameter, attributed to the

evaporation of organic matter and cellulose due to the

phosphate activation reaction and carbonization process.

EDS analysis of PLAC was indicated in Fig. 3. The

EDS analysis conclusions were enumerated in Table 1.

From the analysis conclusion of Table 1, we can find that

the main elements of PLAC being 24.26 % carbon,

Fig. 3 EDS of phoenix leaves activated carbon (PLAC)

Fig. 2 SEM photographs of

phoenix leaves activated carbon

(PLAC) at 9 500 (a), 1,000 (b),

2,000 (c) and 4,000

(d) magnification
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70.65 % oxygen and 3.75 % phosphor, respectively. These

three elements accounted 98.66 % of the total element

composition of PLAC.

The specific surface area and pore structure of PLAC

were analyzed based on the nitrogen adsorption at 77.35 K.

The BET surface area of the sample was 593.52 m2/g. The

single-point total pore volume was found to be 0.52 cm3/g,

with the average pore diameter of 6.31 nm. Pore sizes are

classified in accordance with the classification adopted by

the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry

(IUPAC), that is, micropores [diameter (d) \ 2 nm], mes-

opores (2 nm \ d\50 nm) and macropores (d [ 50 nm)

(Ahmad et al. 2009). The analysis of the PLAC showed the

predominance of mesoporous structure.

The infrared spectrum of PLAC was presented in Fig. 4.

As shown in Fig. 4, the infrared spectrum indicated a large

number of adsorption peaks, which suggested the com-

plexity of the activated carbon material. There was strong

peak at 3,457 cm-1 representing the OH stretching of

phenol group, and the peaks at 2,941 cm-1 indicated the

presence of CH2 stretching. The peak at 1,642 cm-1

showed the C=C stretching. The adsorption peak observed

around 1,387 cm-1 could be attributed to the N–H

stretching. The bond near 1,136 cm-1 indicated the exis-

tence of C=O stretching (Kumar et al. 2008; Han et al.

2011; Lang et al. 2013). These conclusions indicated the

possible involvement of those functional groups on the

surface of PLAC in adsorption process.

Effect of solution pH

The solution pH is a parameter of great interest in sorption

processes in aqueous phase as it determines the charge of

both the sorbent and the sorbate and thereby governs the

sorbent–sorbate electrostatic interactions (Behera et al.

2012).Change of the adsorption capacity of DBP on PLAC

with pH was shown in Fig. 5. From Fig. 5, the DBP

adsorption capacities kept stable when solution pH value

changed from 1 to 7 and increased when initial pH value

changed from 9 to 13. The maximum adsorption rate was

97.36 % and the maximum adsorption capacity was

48.68 mg/g at pH 13. The conclusion of present study on

effect of solution pH different with conclusion reported by

Fang and Huang (2009), which the optimum pH range for

the adsorption of DBP being from 5 to 7 with nutshell

activated carbon. The different surface electrochemical

properties of PLAC and nutshell activated carbon may be

the main reason. When the solution pH increased from 9 to

13 in the present test, the number of positive charged

surface sites on the PLAC increased, which may result in

the increase in adsorption of DBP molecules due to the

electrostatic attraction (Han et al. 2011).By experiments,

the pH of original DBP solution was not adjusted in other

experiments.

Adsorption isotherm

The Langmuir-type adsorption isotherm indicates surface

homogeneity of the adsorbent and hint toward the con-

clusion that the surface of adsorbent is made up of small

adsorption patches which are energetically equivalent to

each other in respect of adsorption phenomenon (Ahmad

et al. 2009).The Langmuir model is given by the following

Eq. (3):

1

qe

¼ 1

qmbCe

þ 1

qm

ð3Þ

where qm shows the monolayer sorption capacity (mg/g), b

is the Langmuir constant (L/mg), Ce is equilibrium dye

Table 1 EDS analysis conclusions of phoenix leaves activated car-

bon (PLAC)

Element Weight %

C 24.26

Mg 0.06

Al 0.41

Si 0.58

P 3.75

Ca 0.30

O 70.65

Totals 100.00

Fig. 4 FTIR spectra recorded for phoenix leaves activated carbon

(PLAC)

Fig. 5 Effect of pH on DBP adsorption by phoenix leaves activated

carbon (PLAC)
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concentration in the solution (mg/L) and qe represents

amounts of DBP sorbed onto PLAC at equilibrium (mg/g).

The plot of 1/qe versus 1/Ce was employed to generate the

intercept value of 1/qm and slope of 1/qmb (Fig. 6a).

Through calculated, qm and b were 133.33 mg/g and

4.69 L/mg, respectively. Correlation coefficient (R2) was

0.9637. One of the essential characteristics of the Langmuir

model can be expressed in terms of the dimensionless

constant separation factor for equilibrium parameter, RL,

defined as

RL ¼
1

1þ bC0

ð4Þ

where C0 is the maximum initial concentration of DBP

(mg/L). The value of RL indicates the type of isotherm to

be irreversible (RL = 0), favorable (0 \ RL \ 1), linear

(RL = 1) or unfavorable (RL [ 1) (Dubey and Shiwani

2012). The RL value in the study was found as 0.014

indicating that this sorption process is favorable.

The value of maximum sorption capacity (qm) is of

importance to identify which sorbent shows the highest

sorption capacity and is useful in scale-up considerations

(Deniz and Karaman 2011).Table 2 presents a comparison

of the sorption capacity of PLAC with that reported for

other sorbents. It can be seen from the table that the PLAC

shows a comparable sorption capacity with respect to other

sorbents, revealing that the PLAC is suitable for the

removal of DBP from aqueous solutions since it has a

relatively high sorption capacity.

The Freundlich model suggests a multilayer sorption.

Sorption energy exponentially decreases on completion of

the sorption centers of a sorbet (Deniz and Karaman 2011).

The Freundlich equation is expressed as follows:

ln qe ¼ ln kf þ
1

n
ln Ce ð5Þ

where kf and 1/n are Freundlich constants, Ce is the equi-

librium concentration of the solution (mg/L), qe is the

equilibrium adsorption capacity per unit weight adsorbent

(mg/g).

The equilibrium experimental data were fitted using

Freundlich isotherm, and the plot of nonlinear form of

Freundlich isotherm curves was presented in Fig. 6b. The

Freundlich parameters kf, 1/n and R2 evaluated from the

nonlinear plot using nonlinear regressive analysis were

117.2, 0.4005 and 0.9979. The Freundlich parameter 1/n

relates to the surface heterogeneity. When 0 \ 1/n \ 1, the

adsorption is favorable; 1/n = 1, the adsorption is homo-

geneous and there is no interaction among the adsorbed

species; 1/n [ 1, the adsorption is unfavorable (Deniz and

Karaman 2011). In general, 1/n = 0.4005 indicated that the

adsorption behavior of DBP on PLAC was carried out

favorable and heterogeneous sorption.

The Dubinin–Radushkevich (D–R) isotherm is more

general because it does not assume a homogenous surface

or constant sorption potential and was applied to estimate

the porosity apparent free energy and the characteristics of

sorption (Cerino-Cordova et al. 2013). The following

equation indicates the D–R isotherm:

lnqe ¼ lnqm � Be2 ð6Þ

e ¼ RT ln 1þ 1

Ce

� �
ð7Þ

where qm is the theoretical saturation capacity (mg/g), B is

a constant related to the sorption energy (mol2/kJ2), e is

the Polanyi potential, R is the universal gas constant

Fig. 6 The linear plots of a Langmuir, b Freundlich, c D–R equilibrium and d Temkin model
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[8.314 J/(mol K)] and T is the absolute temperature (K).

The values of qm and B were obtained by plotting lnqe

versus e2 as seen in Fig. 6c. Through calculated, qm and B

were 124.31 mg/g and 0.000000029 mol2/J2, respectively.

R2 was 0.9115. The saturation adsorption capacity qm

obtained using D–R isotherm model for adsorption of DBP

onto PLAC is 124.31 mg/g, which is close to that obtained

from Langmuir isotherm model (133.33 mg/g).

The mean free energy of adsorption (E), defined as the

free energy change when 1 mol of ion is transferred from

infinity in solution to the surface of the sorbent, was cal-

culated from the B value using the following relation

(Cerino-Cordova et al. 2013):

E ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2B
p ð8Þ

The magnitude of E is useful for estimating the type of

adsorption process. According to the literature, the value

E (4.149 kJ/mol) indicated a physiosorption process of

adsorption DBP using PLAC (Cerino-Cordova et al. 2013).

Temkin isotherm takes into account sorbate–sorbent

interactions and assumes that fall in the heat of sorption is

linear rather than logarithmic, as implied in Freundlich

equation (Mehrizad et al. 2012). The Temkin relationship

in linear form is given as

qe ¼
RT

bT

lnAT �
RT

bT

lnCe ð9Þ

where AT (L/g) and bT (J/mol) are the Temkin constants.

AT and bT constants were determined from the slope and

intercepts of the plots obtained by plotting qe versus lnCe

(Fig. 6d). Through calculated, AT and bT were 32.29 L/g

and 74.43 J/mol, respectively. R2 was 0.9711.

Therefore, among the above four isotherm models, the

Freundlich isotherm model was the best model describing

sorption behavior with the highest linear regression corre-

lation coefficient R2, favorable and heterogeneous sorption.

Kinetic studies

The pseudo-first-order rate model of Lagergren (Kumar

et al. 2012) is based on solid capacity and generally

expressed as follows:

dq

dt
¼ k1 qe � qð Þ ð10Þ

where qe is the amount of solute adsorbed at equilibrium

per unit weight of adsorbent (mg/g), q is the amount of

solute adsorbed at any time (mg/g) and k1 is the pseudo-

first-order rate constant (min-1). Eq. (10) is integrated for

the boundary conditions t = 0 to t [ 0 (q = 0 to q [ 0)

and then rearranged to obtain the following linear time

dependent function:

ln qe � qð Þ ¼ lnqe � k1t ð11Þ

This is the most popular form of pseudo-first-order kinetic

model. Fig. 7a showed an example for these plots. Con-

stant k1 and correlation coefficient (R2) had been calculated

and summarized 0.0172 and 0.9698.

The kinetic data were further analyzed using the pseudo-

second-order model (Kumar et al. 2012) which, can be

expressed as

dq

dt
¼ k2 qe � qð Þ2 ð12Þ

Integrating Eq. (12) for the boundary conditions t = 0 to

t [ 0 and q = 0 to q [ 0 and rearranging to obtain the

linearized form which is shown as follows:

t

q
¼ 1

k2 q2
e

þ t

qe

ð13Þ

where k2 is the pseudo-second-order rate constant [g/

(mg min)]. The plot of t/q versus t of Eq. (13) should give a

linear relationship, from which qe and k2 can be determined

Table 2 Comparison of PLAC with other sorbents for DBP equilibrium sorption capacities

Sorbent qm (mg/L) Temperature (K) References

Nutshell activated carbon 104.7 328 Fang and Huang (2009)

Marine sediments 79 298 Xu and Li (2008)

Molecularly imprinted polymer (MIP) 8.713 room temperature Shaikh et al. (2012)

Nonimprinted polymer (NIP) 7.199 room temperature Shaikh et al. (2012)

Ionic liquid (RTIL) modified XAD-4 resin 4.75 308 Qureshi et al. (2012)

a-cyclodextrin-linked chitosan bead \3.21 298 Chen et al. (2007)

Activated sludge 17.6 room temperature Fang and Zheng (2004)

Activated sludge extracellular polymeric substance 10.6 room temperature Fang and Zheng (2004)

Polymerization of dimethyl diallyl ammonium chloride

and acrylamide (PDA)

62.5 room temperature Zhang and Ren (2013)

PLAC 133.3 298 Present study
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from the slope and intercept of the plot (Fig. 7b). k2 and R2

had been calculated and summarized 0.000368 and 0.9808.

The intraparticle diffusion model is used to explain

diffusion mechanism of adsorption process. The equation

can be described as (Deniz and Karaman 2011):

q ¼ kt � t
1
2 þ C ð14Þ

where kt is the intraparticle diffusion rate constant [mg/

(g min1/2] and C is the intercept. The value of C relates to

the thickness of the boundary layer. The larger C implies

the greater effect of the boundary layer. According to

Eq. (14), if adsorption mechanism follows the intraparticle

diffusion model, the plot of q against t1/2 should show

linear relationship (Fig. 7c). Slope kt and intercept C were

3.3156 and 0.4833 obtained by linear fitting analysis.

Correlation coefficient R2 was 0.9776.

The Elovich model (Deniz and Karaman 2011) is gen-

erally expressed as

q ¼ 1

b
ln abð Þ þ 1

b
lnt ð15Þ

where a is the initial sorption rate [mg/(g min)] and b is the

desorption constant (g/mg). A plot of q versus ln t should

yield a linear relationship with a slope of (1/b) and an

intercept of 1/bln (ab) (Fig. 7d). Through calculated, a and

b were 1.922 and 0.0833, respectively. Correlation coeffi-

cient R2 was 0.9745.

The pseudo-second-order kinetic model R2 value for this

model is higher than that of the pseudo-first-order kinetic,

intraparticle diffusion and Elovich model. Hence, it can be

assumed that the adsorption of DBP perfectly follows the

pseudo-second-order kinetic model.

Thermodynamic studies

The temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant,

K, can be used to determine the thermodynamic parameters

(Kumar et al. 2008). The Van’t Hoff equation is used to

evaluate the variation of equilibrium constant with tem-

perature. The integrated form of this equation is given as

lnK ¼ DS0

R
� DH0

RT
ð16Þ

K ¼ qeq
Ce

ð17Þ

where q = 1,000 kg/m3, the density of the solution mix-

ture, DH0 the standard enthalpy change (J/mol), DS0 the

standard entropy change [J/(mol K], T the absolute tem-

perature (K), and K is the distribution coefficient. The DH0

and DS0 changes in the process can be determined from the

slope and intercept of line obtained by plotting lnK versus

1/T. The Van’t Hoff plot for DBP adsorption on PLAC was

shown in Fig. 8. The DH0 and DS0 for DBP can be cal-

culated from the slope of the straight line.

The Gibbs free energy change of adsorption (DG0) for

each temperature is then obtained as (Ozer et al. 2012)

DG0 ¼ DH0 � TDS0 ð18Þ

From Eq. (18), DG0 was calculated as -7.31, -7.80 and

-8.29 kJ/mol for the adsorption of DBP on PLAC at 298,

303 and 308 K, respectively. The negative values of DG0

indicate that the sorption process was spontaneous without

any induction period. The DH0 and DS0 changes were

determined as 21.92 kJ/mol and 98.1 J/(mol K),

respectively. The positive value of DS0 corresponds to an

Fig. 7 The linear plots of a Pseudo-first-order kinetic, b Pseudo-second-order kinetic, c intraparticle diffusion and d Elovich model
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increase in the degree of freedom of the sorbed species,

suggesting weak interaction between DBP and PLAC

which was thermodynamically favorable. The positive

value of DH0 showed that the sorption was endothermic

process (Deniz and Karaman 2011). Positive value of DH0

and DS0 also suggested some structural changes in

adsorbate and adsorbent (Ahmad et al. 2009).

Conclusion

The present study shows that PLAC by chemical activation

with phosphate can be used as an adsorbent for the removal

of DBP from aqueous solutions. The PLAC has a hetero-

geneous distribution of grain and a well-developed porous

structure with different small-size pore. The main elements

of PLAC are 24.26 % carbon, 70.65 % oxygen and 3.75 %

phosphor. The BET surface area of the sample is

593.52 m2/g with the average pore diameter of 6.31 nm.

The single-point total pore volume was found to be

0.52 cm3/g. The infrared spectrum showed the complexity

of the material. The maximum DBP adsorption rate was

97.36 %, and the maximum adsorption capacity was

48.68 mg/g at pH 13. The monolayer sorption capacity of

the biosorbent for DBP was found as 133.33 mg/g with the

Langmuir isotherm. The equilibrium data fitted with Fre-

undlich isotherm better than Langmuir, D–R and Temkin

isotherm. The kinetic data were best described by the

pseudo-second-order model better than pseudo-first-order

kinetic, intraparticle diffusion and Elovich model. The

thermodynamic studies indicated that the sorption process

spontaneous, thermodynamically favorable and endother-

mic. It can be concluded that PLAC can be an alternative

material for more costly adsorbents used for DBP removal

in wastewater treatment processes.
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